5. From the balcony, the king waved to his public. Where did the king wave from?

6. From the diving board, Ian did a great backflip. Where did Ian do a backflip from?
7. Alex went to the mall last night. He bought a new gray jacket.

a. Who went to the mall?
b. Where did Alex go?
c. What did he do there?
d. When did Alex go to the mall?
107. Juliann brought her folding chair and got to the concert early last evening to get a good spot by the stage. When she got there, she saw that all of the good spots were taken already, so she sat behind the stage instead.

a. Who went to the concert? Juliann
b. What did Juliann bring to the concert? her folding chair
c. Where did Juliann go? to the concert
d. When did Juliann go to the concert? early last evening
e. What happened when Juliann got to the concert? All the good spots were taken, so she sat behind the stage.
f. Why did Juliann sit behind the stage? because all the good spots were taken

108. Marisa went to the supermarket the other day. When Marisa saw a mother having trouble carrying her children and her packages out to the car, Marisa got out of the checkout line and helped the woman carry her packages.

a. Who went to the supermarket? Marisa
b. What did Marisa do? She went to the supermarket.
c. Where did Marisa go? to the supermarket
d. When did Marisa go to the supermarket? the other day
e. What happened when Marisa saw a mother having trouble carrying her children and packages? Marisa got out of the checkout line to help the woman.
f. How did Marisa help the mother? She helped the woman carry her packages.

109. Mary Jo and her friends were playing jump rope in the street this afternoon when they saw a car speeding right toward them. The children moved onto the sidewalk before the car came near them.

a. Who was playing jump rope in the street? Mary Jo and her friends
b. What were Mary Jo and her friends doing in the street? playing jump rope
c. Where were Mary Jo and her friends playing? in the street
d. When were Mary Jo and her friends playing jump rope? this afternoon
e. What happened when Mary Jo and her friends were playing in the street? A car came speeding toward them.
f. How did Mary Jo and her friends avoid the car coming near them? They moved onto the sidewalk.
Maureen met her friends at the ice-skating rink last Saturday. She couldn't wait to take her first ice-skating lesson with her friends. When she opened her bag to get her ice skates, she found she had put her in-line skates in the bag by mistake. Maureen called her dad and asked him to bring her ice skates to the rink.

a. Who went to the ice-skating rink?
b. Where did Maureen go?
c. What did Maureen want to do at the ice-skating rink?
d. When did Maureen meet her friends at the ice-skating rink?
e. What happened when Maureen opened her bag?
f. Why did Maureen call her dad?
13. J.D. and Paul went out into the backyard after dark. They took some glass jars with holes in the lids of the jars. J.D. and Paul ran around the yard and caught fireflies in the jars. At the end of the night, the jars were lit up like lamps. Then the boys felt bad for the bugs, so they let them go.

a. Who caught fireflies? J.D. and Paul
b. What did J.D. and Paul do? They got jars ready and caught fireflies in them.
c. Where did J.D. and Paul go? into the backyard
d. When did J.D. and Paul catch fireflies? after dark
e. What happened at the end of the night? The jars were lit up like lamps.
f. Why did the boys let the bugs go? They felt bad for the bugs.

14. Before the party, Denise asked her son Rich to go to the store to get some more soda for the party. Rich bought the soda, but he dropped it on his way home. He didn’t want to get in trouble, so he didn’t tell his mother that he had dropped the soda. When Denise opened the soda at the party, it sprayed all over her and her guests.

a. Who went to buy soda? Rich
b. What did Rich’s mom ask him to do? to go to the store to get soda
c. Where did Rich go? to the store
d. When did Rich go to the store? before the party
e. What happened on the way home from the store? Rich dropped the soda.
f. Why didn’t Rich tell his mother he had dropped the soda? He didn’t want to get in trouble.

15. When Willis went to the ice-cream shop one hot day last week, he couldn’t wait to have his ice cream. Willis got a large chocolate cup and was just about to eat it when he saw his neighbor. His neighbor started talking and talking and talking. When his neighbor finally went on his way, Willis’s ice cream was melted. Willis still wanted his ice cream, so he got a straw and drank it instead.

a. Who went to get ice cream? Willis
b. What did Willis do? He went to the ice-cream shop.
c. Where did Willis go? to the ice-cream shop
d. When did Willis go to the ice-cream shop? on a hot day last week
e. What happened when Willis’s neighbor finally left? Willis’s ice cream had melted.
f. Why did Willis get a straw? to drink his melted ice cream